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The Resat and US Causes
While it is imiinputable that thelate elec-

tion reatiltet in g severe defeat to the Dem-
„tiered° party throughout the State, it in
equally as true that the Opposition have not
had the audacity to claim it as a'vietory.—
They already realise the fact that they have
but aoquirea buttemporary power, and that
the fundamental principlesof Detuoemoy are
implanted in the public heart as deeply as
they hive ever been. It has long be.en ap-
parent that dissatisfaction with die National

Administration arising out of their Kansas
policy masked in Demociatic Links, and this
feeling created an indifference for the result
ofthe election,that allowed thousands of de-
voted Democrats to remain at home, and re-

fret n Opus exercising Choir constitutional
—aissereigistry,..--iss-Caussu,county—lant s..sunalL

vote Will polled in the Democratic townships.
the vote WAY

unusually full, as will be seen by reference
to the official return/. in another column. In
Petma Valley our entire vote is not equal to

the majonty given to the ticket one year azo•
From five to six linnitred %meg temaincil at
home, each one probably thinking trait the
Comity Ticket would be enfe nishout his
vote. Fatal delusion ! We are unstaLesi in

the wisdom ofour people if the mortifying
and unexpected result of this election does
not teach every Democrat the importon, e of
a role ; and serve as a lesson to him a Inch
will prompt him to express his will on each
election day.

That thiirmiliffirence prevailed all over
the State, is clearly manifest by Ole mittens.
and that the great prna:tplcs of
and equality for which the Democratic par-
ty has ever contended are not yet abandoned,
is apparent to every observing mind.

In addition to the ratpie above alluded to.
our apponents.forred upon US the falae Issue

of the Thrill. and with a zeal that would lia%e
been OJerritortous 'ln a better esii&e,

resented the position of the Democratic par-
ty on that question.-and arrogated to them-
selves a devotion to the doctrine of protee-
tuni that. their record falls far short of sus-

taming. Casidor in political professions. as
in every thing else. ennobles the aremi '

which prim:4,loLitre caavassed, dignities the
'advocates of political truth, enables the sov-
ereign people to (ono,* just estimate of the
tespective parties, and to act pn)perly and
judiciously with regard to the affairs of our
Government. We regret that the facts in

the case forbid us to accord toour opponet‘ts
that sincerity and candor, upon the subject
of a Tariff that we ppm lly clam " for our-

selves. They have used sophistry instead of
InUtllCllig, and speculated upon imaginary
theory, ittattitil of practical truth. Iloirceer
we havothe assurance that the proplar feel-
ing ie yet with the National Deinoc.iatic par-
ty, and that. the people are minty, to tome to
the polls and .slam on all great occastotui

the only party that has an) Jost claims to
nationality.

A Bullion Bank
A movement is in progre.s in New York

for the tsta( Ounetit of a bullion bank.
The plan is to found a bank which shall die-'
count only to the extent of its own capital.
lb deposits are not to be used any part of
them, by the bank, but are to tie retained
always in actual cash to the order of the see- ,
end depositors : the deposits will conse-
quently be always, to the full amount, on

hand in coin. The revenue of the bank (oth-
er than the interest on Ito own capital) is to.,
consist of ;mall banking commissions charg-
ad to depositors : on small accounts more,
ov large accounts has. The largest commis-

mon proposed is 1 -10 of I per cent, on lb on
a person's income of $5,1100 per annum on
larger accounts, as low as 2,000 of I per cent,
and on very large accounts a small annual
in lieu of commissions. As its projectors
propose to limit the dividends to 7 per cent.,

these criargiii uldliced with the in-

crease of business. and will always be kept
down to the *mount actually necessary to

pay expense,. It is urged by the proffer
tors tbat if this bank be in first-rate hands
andconsequently its credit perfect, its cer-

tificates of deposit representing actual coin
in New York, will be the most dtairable
medium of remittance, and will be used not

to circulate as money, but for purposeq of
remittance to an extent sufficient to sustain
the bank.

Gov RRNOR DPNVIKR.- t was some time

ago stated that this gentleman had tendered
hisresinition ay Governoi of Kansas, and
that.this was,dnke. tarot. oftnbse-ijuiently, an aprw7lt made to him to con.
Linne in the office which hilhas graced, and
the duties appertaining to which he has so
ably and satisfactorily discharged. We now
learn that he declines longer to continue in

, that position. It is hoped that this informa-
tion may prove incorrect; for, certainly,
net er has a similar executive—Aker rendered
himself so deservedly popular among all
classes of people In that %loading Territory.'

Tits Mitalmmix EIACTION. —The election
held in Baltimore passed off with the
initial amount of rioting. At noon, Col. A.
P. Shutt, the independent candidate issued
a card withdrawing from the contest ; and
MayorSwann, the American candidate, had"
then no opposition. There was (mite a
heavy rain during the Morning, but large
crowds gathered about the plaoes for holding
the polhi. Several penions were shot, and a
number severely boat, the opposition vote
being almost entire', withdrawn.

The Democratic majority in Milt; t-ouirty
for the Btste ticket ia 1684•

Wittkum ofour Oppongnti.
The programme„M be Observed by lhri

Opposition in the next Presidential canvass
strikes uras being exclusively stupid, as it
rd priiented by many of the papers in that
interest. It contemplates, says the .Itieh-
mond South, the fusion of all the odds and
ends-of every part into one mass, which is
to set itt concert for the overthrow of the
Democratic party, the only spirit actuating
its members beingan earnest wish to turn

ihtkinaout, and to secure for theteselves-the
silage of entering the green pastures of

olifee., '

The difficulty or fusing these discordant
I elements into ona homogeneous party is
pat4nt to the'sketiestapprehension, anti is
conceded even by those moat busy in the ad-
vocacy of the '{scheme. But suppose that
difficulty `overcome, in what &filth& *filth°
party stand before the countsryl Whit wilt
be the ground of Its appeal for popular gym-

, pathy and popular support ? Thus far. the
developments indicate that so arguments
could ht used in this behalf, save such at,

tack as might be made upon the men and
measures of the Democratic party is to be

suggested, but the canvass is to proceed
throughout solely upon the idea, that the
people are so disgusted and dissatisfied with

the party in power, that any chance of change

will be eagerly accepted, -01,011 through it
may lead to infinitely worse evils than any
now endured.

EMI

till-iitna.. i naspact. for_ klul.notniona of
those who have marked out this plan of op-

erations, we beg to biggest that it Is fatally
defective and erroneous in thin, that it c mots

too largely upon the gullibility of the peo-

ple of these States, and open a presorned dis-

content with the measures and policy of the
Democratic party. Even if there be that. in
those measures and features of that policy

vulnerable to attack, with what propriety
(-mild the attack be made by the members of
the Opposition writ eXII they substitute
in the place and stead of all that they con:-

demo m a Deinointilie Ac:11l illistration of
national aflairs Hare they anything bat-
ter to oiler I Do they suggest anything
Vlll,l'SOl%er I Not so ; buttheycould only
reply to such an inquisition, we cannot do
worse than the Democracy lies done, is doing,
and will continue to dn, and you, dear, good
people, ought to give its a chance, if happily
vie may mend matters and conduct the Gov-
ernment more energetically and efficiently.
We submit that this will be asking of the
people .inure than they ought to grant, and
more than they would grant to any party,

that could be organited within the limits of
the Pmou. Besides, what evident* is there
that the peopl.: of the country are weary of
the Democratic rule I It is to be found in

any success of any faction in the Opposition ?

If that he said, pray when watt that success

achieved, and where wax the battle fought f
We arc in blissful ignorance of any such
instances

lin. the whole, then, we find nothing in the
anugenients for the next Presidential can-

vu 'dual betokens the overthrow of the
Democratic party of the country, but, on the
contrary, much to encourage the hope that it II

ill be retained in office by a decided ex-

pression of the popular will. Whatever
may be the errors and shortcomings of the
tarty, it has a well defined tolicy, and ad- ;
vocates governmental measures which hat e

been thoroughly testal, and the people, are
not so dull and obtuse, as to surrender a

certain for a doubtful good, and they sadly
err who make sie:h calculations Acting
upon no higher principle than mere expedi-
ency, the people of the country must return
the Democratic party to the stations of honor
and authority which they now t ceupy as
nutters amid at Ibis period. So party
comes seeking their place that can give any
assurance that the government will be ad-
adminnitt red better or otherwise than tt has
been ander Democratic Presidents - and even

if there be much evil in that administration,

it is an evil known in its widest extent,
whereas the party opposing the Democratic
can give no guarantee that it will Got initiate
measures a thousand-fold more hurtful and
mischievous.

If the managers of the coalition would win
success they count change and modify the
pla tof the campaign. The Democratic per-
il may be beaten, but it can only he done
by a party adopting all that is good in the
Democratic creed and practice, and repudi-
ating nOlllllOll as may be obnoxious to cen-

sure. In its main features the policy of the
Democratic party has been endorsed and ap-
proiul again and again, by the people at
large. and every policy put in competition
with it has been discarded andrejected. ' To
expect now that the people will stultify
theroaelves I, t condemning that which they
have so often and so emphatically approved,
is loci° blind stupidity, wluch would cal/ for

dErihOln if it dtrl not excite pity.

The Cunard ideainship Africa, from Liv•
erpool, on the 2n4 rust., with three der,' le-

, ter news-from Europe., arrived at New York
m. Thuniday night. She brings a variety of
interesting intelligence. The anticipated re-

duction in the rate of discount had not been
made by the Bank of England. The advance
in Consols during.Scpttinher, wee about 2
per cent. The Revenue returns of Great
Bntaint shows a large Ilecresse for the year.
There had been two important gold arrivala
from Australia. Ama terial advance had_ta-
ken place in Atlantic Telegraph shares
Ihongli no change is reported in the condi-
tion of the Cable. Cotton is quoted with-
out change, while Bresdatuffs were very
dull and still lower. Further demonstra-
tions had been made against the Christians

in Candia and other Mussulman localities,
though no actual outbreak' against them is
reported. There is nothing new from India
or China. The mails already telegraphed,
Ware expected to reach England the day the
Africa sailed.

We hare later amounts from Utah.—=
Everything wu quiet at Salt Lake ; the
army would go into winter quarters on the
15th October. A battle is reported between

s4andof Camanche Indiana and a detach-
ment of the Second IrJavelry, in which tivi
withers and about for ty Indiana wei

The Eleatiene.
- VOTE-FOR SCPREXE JUDGE.

-

OFFICIAL RETCH Nt. l
Purter,'Denn. Read, Opp;

Philadelphia, • - 20,833 33,395,
Lane/Haar, - • • • 6,066 9,925
Dauphin, • .-

- *2.185 3,340
Lebanon, - -

- 1.808 ' 2,658 •
Cumberland, - - 2 811 2,400
lluntingtkin, •

- 1300' 2,079
Sctloylkill, - • 5,494 5,703 •
C eater, - - - - 4,742 7,811
Bc~Ra, - - - • 5,024 9.e.54
We ooreland, - 4,456 3,783
Delaware, - -

- 1,504 - 2,818
Perry, - - -

• 1,638 1,781
Lytoming, - - „... 2,299 • 2,223
Carbon, -

- - • _. , 24maj
Bucks, - - - - 30 "

Litzerte, - • - . 251 "

Montetieriery, - - 501 .'

Montour, - -
• 7,13 maj.

Lehigh, •
• - 185 "

Northampton, -
- 816 "

Columbia. - ' • 444niaj
Clinton - -

• - 1,367
''

1,240
Union, -<

-
• 537tnaj

Centre, - -
- - 30.1

IMPORTID MAJOAITI
Porter, Dem. Read, OPP.

700 -'

Susque'hanns, 1 .000
Bradford, , 4,000
Lawrerice, 1,200

'Indiana, 1,000
•Washington, 400

Armstrong, . . . 400.

Butler, . 500
Allegheny, 3,500
Snyder ,

n,N
Franklin, 350
Mithin, 325

_ . cult
At;.UREA, OA., Oct. 16.—At the election

held In South (iambus, the topowing Con-
greasmen were elected, being the same del-
egation ea at present, with tbe exception of
Speaker Orr, who vieelined a romplination :

I. John McQueen.
11. W. Percher Miles.
11l Lawrence M. Kett.

- IV. %Hedge L. Darliam.
V. John D. Ashmore.
VI. Wm. W. Boyce.

INDIANA.
iNDIANAIIII.IB. Oct. I6.—Further returns

indicate the eketion of the Deruocratic State
ticket by from one-to tire thousand majori-
ty.

_ Of&is] returns from thirty counties have
been received. In the Legislature, the Op-
position will probably have • small major-
ity.

lEEE
Ohio held her election on the same day

with Pennsylvania, and has gone the same
way—largely against the Democrats. It is

believed that the Republican State ticket is

elected by from 10,000 to 15,000 majority.
and that fourteen Republican Congressmen,
at, least, arc also electell.

The Senate.
The Senate will stand 17 Democrat• to 16

Opposition. The following as a full list of
the members •

Phtlad•lghta —Sgmuel .1. Randall, D. Rich-
ardava L. Wright, 1). I. N. MarneHis, D.
•John H. Parker, Op.

Cheaterand Delaware -.Thomas 8. Bell, H.
Montgomery—•John Totnpwm, Op
ihicka -*Mahlon Yardley, Op.
Lehigh, and Northampton—'Rev. Jere

niinh Shindel, D.
Hcrks—•Ken) Nuncmecher, I)
Schuylkill-'Robert M. Palmer, Op.
Carbon. Monroe, Pike, and B. sync- Thos

('raig, I)
Bradford, Susquehanna, Wyoming, and

Sullivan - E Reed Myer, Or.
1mVierue -- I'. Static, 1).
Tioga, Potter, McKean, and Wancn -

(Ileum \V. Scofield, Op.
Clinton. I leoming, Centre, and Union-

*Andrew I:r..gg, Op
Snyder, North berlanil, Montour, and

Lulumbi -

• Iltlibett Keller, U.
Cumberland, Juniata, Parry, and 3lthliu --

Henry Fetter
Dauphin, and Lebanon-John B. Butlitr-

, ford, Op.'
Lancaster !Sadism A Shaelfer, (tp. P.

Baldwin, Op.
York -• William If. Welsh,
Adams, Franklin, and Fulton lteorge JI

prewer, U.
Somerset, Bedford, and I.luntingdon--W

P. Schell, U.
Blair, Calla brie, and Clearßail --John CreB-
- U.

Indiana, and Armstrong l'itian J. l'of-
fey. Op.-

Weitunoreland, and Fayette —Jacob Tar-
'icy, D.

Washington, and fireene—Goorge W. !tid-
ier, IL

Allegheny -Edwanlp. (laazam, Op •Jno
I'. Penny, Op.

Beaver and Butler—John K Barris, Op.
Lawrence, Mercer, and Venango William

M. i'stiniois, Op.
Ene and Crawford--9) A. Flimsy, Op.
Clarion, Jefleressn, Forest and H4—•K. L.

Blood, O.
liemocrats, 17
Opposition 16

tkirewratie majority
•Elected, this year.

Alma*
Dem. Opp

0 IIMMI
Allegheny. 0 5
Armatrong and Westmoreland, 3 0
Burke, 0 2
Berke, 3 0
Bradford, 0 2
Butler, 0 2
Blair, 0 I
Be•lfvnl and Sumeisd, 0 2
Beaver and Lawrence, 0 2
Chypitcr, 0 3
CentiC.
Cambria,

0 1
1 0

Cumberland add Perry, 2 0
Clarion and Vorent, - -1 0
Crawford and Warren,
Daup
Delaware,

o 2`
0 2
0 1

Eric,
Fayette,
Franklin and Fattens
Greehe,

0 2
1 0
0 2
1 0

Iluntingdon. 0 1
Indiana, 0 1
Jefferson Clearfield, McKean, Elk, 2 0
Lance/her, 0 4

,Lebanon, 0 1
ILuierne, 0 3

Lehigh •ndiJnbon, • - s
Lycoming and Olhdon, 0 2
Montgomery, 0 3
Mifflin; 0 1
'Mercer and Venango, 0 2
Monroe and Pike, 1 0
Northampton, 2 0
Northumberland, 0 1
Philadelphia, 4 13
Potter and Tioga, 0 2
Selmykill, 0 . _ _3
Snapplumina, 0' 1, 1
Union, Snydorand JuMain, 0 2

-Wayne, 1 0
Washington, 0 2
Wyoming, t'sullivati and Montour, 2 0
York. . 2 0

BEll 28 72
214

f lippo,Atitm lanijut ity

PO, rafts & Omit
QTBeoutirul—the weather.

Do=fht ifidlefonto
fig- About—Poultry thieves. Look to

your coop faStenings.
g-trs Stotit, the lioehoster murderer,

has been,tonvertel,
G 7 'Relikemobei,,die poor 11 O'h yee, we all

remember them, imd—'don't do anything
elm,.

p (cr The last laviiosition is to lay a gutia-
percha s.likini,talm along side of the At-
lantic cable.

1t,,,
17' The man ho never Ittys clothing w141.1

married, last ri, to the hid, who never
speaks ill of m e.
• rri- Tim sheep in the meadow, and the axe
in the forfeit, alike contribute their••chops"
for the twneftt of man,
fl Losr.—t)ur 11480 John floy, Jr.

lost on the 20th inst. a duplicate forroatttax.
The tinder will please return it and oblige
Mr. Hoy.

117-A men named M'Ginnia ofStelonr ille,
Ca , recently hung himself,to, soarehis wife.
She let him hang long enough to get scored

[7 'One tenth ofthe New York Tribune
was sold last week, for thirty•three thousand
dollars. At this rata the whole establish-,
meat in worth $330,000.

tr3" Capt. liambright,• no long and favor-
ably known sat Condoctor'on thb Polassyl-
vama Railroad, bas resigned . - is suc-
ceeded by George or Pifloinargii.

(r7-,Jolln Mita°ll is to remove to Wash-
ington at the commencement of the next Con-
gress, and thencoforptsrd will publish there
his SoutArrn Comes, an ultra Pro-Slavery
organ.

inthe ir aet
that A bomber of Cincinnati young ladies
have lately been married astay to other
places, says no city has a bettor dliim to
supply spare ribs for the universe.

AN .•UPPlia TreN" CoNvicr --iluntingdon,
the Wall street forger, now keeps the ac-
count books ofSing... Ming Prison, amekea
twenty seam par day, and sleepson a com-
fortable hrther bed in the prison hospital.

Prentico wishes that the Individual
who invented what was called the paying
out machinery for the Agamemnon, would
get up a little machine of this sort to be used
in the cue of every newspapersubscriber.
fri- At Crochet, Texas, butter is tan cents

a pound, beef three cents, bacon twenty
cents, flour six dollars for one hundred
pounds. Oats, two dollars the bushel. They
eat beef for breakfast, dinner andsupper.

Err-Our friend Jacob V. Thomas, ham re-
toembered us with k Salt River ticket. We'll
take good oars ofit Jacob, until next fall,
when we °spool to be able to return the
compliment.

The Atlantic Cable
Letters from Valentin report that no itn-

provement had taken place in the electrical
condition ofthe Atlantic cable. The fault,
however, did not get worse, for occasionally
considerable and distinct nre cants" troop
Newfoundland wets discernable. The o- I
pinion that the principal fault in the cable
la near the shore daily gained ground al-
though Professor Thompson's opinion was
directly opposed to such a supposition- It
was supposed that something would he done
towards underrnmaing and repairing the ca-
ble during. tktober, ;which is generally a
lino month on the Dish roast. Mr. then-
ley'■ gigantic enseineto-electric machine had !
rrtsed at Valenti& and been put in opera-

tion, mid, with the aid of this instrument
Mr. Henley hoped to be able to work through
the cable during some part ofeach day, even
if the fault should prove irreparable.

' It was the unanimous opinion of nearly1 all at Valentin that the laying of ten or
twelve miles of the thick shore cud of the
cable would tend permanently to obviate
great many of the di thadties with which
the electrical department of the undertaking
has Ix en interrupted.

Beyond the continuance of experiments
nothing was to be done with the cable Until

11 the preconcerted experiments at both Set-
mini If the line bad been made. TIM!,
had been tilted to take place early itt Octo-
her and would, it was expected demonstrate
the possibility or impossibility of working
the line in its present defective condition.

Ai i.saso 11,11Lintanurr or two DIMILAMS. —A
correspondent of the Missouri Republican re-
lates a singular instance of the alleged rot.
Illmout of dreams. A Mr. K—, of this city,
about a year since had a dream that there
WWI a spring rater Alum, or Altoua.' in Illi-
nois that would cure him ofa painful disease
with w hich he had been afflictel for five
years On the morning after the dream Mr.
K. - -'s wife told him she was much troub-
led at not recollecting something that she
had dreamed would cure him. Struck with
this coincidence, he wrote to the postmaster
of Alton, of which place he had not heard
before, to make inquiries into the matter,
and the result was ho learned that there was
such a spring on the farm of Major Dong, at
a place once called Alton', and long known
for the virtues of its mineral waters. Thith-
er the invalid wont, and by a judicious use
of the waters, diet, and exercise, he improv-
ed so rapidly in health that in the coarse of
five weeks he could walk ten, wiles, and he
was speedily restored to state of robust
health.

Kerr You% 00011aall tr.—When the fierce
winds ofadversity blow over you, and your
life's summer lies buried beneath frost and
snow, do not lingerhiective, or sink coward-
ly down by the way, or turn aside from your
tours,for momentary warmth andBlasitor,but
with a stout heart ands firm step. go for-
ward wit') God's strength to vanquish trou-
ble, and bid defiance to disaster. If there
is a time to be ambitious, it is not when
ambition is easy, but when it is bard. Fight
In darkness,fight when you are down ; die
hard and you won't die at all. That gelatin-
ousw, whose bones are not even muscles,-
and oaemuscles are pulp—that man is a
coward.

MINNIBOIM EigIITTION LAW.—The Legis-
lature' of ?Annotate has passed a beer ex-
empting • homestead of eighty acres from
leiy fordebts hinnered: It-alio exempt*
000 worth of household furniture, MO
world of stock awl 4111611101, $4OO worth of
tools, theStele petilnulooal men, and
proeutiona emu to imploott the family film
One year.

Minnesota is a liberal mate, to say the
least ofit ; and since it esimmts so much—-
ifa man has it—we think it ought to go a
step farther, and supply the amoulat to all
who haraithot. If they'll do that, we think
of emigrating there,

The State department have despatches
from Mr. Fosurryn, United States Minister
to ltle,vico, announcing his purpose to sail
from Vera Urfa on the 18th inst. Affairs
in Mexicocontinue as disturbed as ever.—
The Spanish (Wet was daily expected at
V,r.l Cruz.

Por the Demo:lndia Watchman
BALLIIFONTL (Mt.. 16th, 1801

MUMS BUILT ii, aAItNIIART:
Doling our late unfortunate campaign

observed in one ci-the opposition paper*
published in this Borough, a certificate sign-
ed by a manlier of respectable citizens of
Union towooldp, in which it is alleged thatin a Democratic speechat Unionville, Ltnade
some outrageous etprestiona relative to
manufacturing establishmehtsa I havii no
disposition whatever, to drag my private
grievances before the'publiC, nor to publish
3eremiads to thereading multitude. Indeed

d siipposed that it was so well ktistrn
throughout my native County that my senti-
ments and feelings have ever been the reverse
ofthose attributed to me in the, certificate,
that I did not consider it necessary for me
to make a public disavowal. As far its I

am individually eoncersed t would not now
intrude upon your columns, but it has been
intimated to the by some of My lieindellitic
friends that silence would be construed into
ap admissicM of the truth of the statements
made in the certificate, and might be dele-
terious not only to myself but to my friends.

Allow me Melt to say briefly that I never
entertained much less expressed any aneh
vitoks a* those attributed to me, and if my
language on the occasion alluded to would
possibly hear any lied) construction,itwould
surprise me greatly. lam aware that as my
speech wail 'not reported, the only result that
can be attained, is for my opponents to as-

sert..And myself.tn deny. HotTegbr, as I
made ire substance the sameremarks in all
the speeches I inside on the subject of a Tar-
iff and concerning nor Manufacturing estah•
'laments, I will take the !Melly of refer-
ring in oorroboration of coy denial, to theAmens of Penn, Potter, Furgiiiiiin. Walker,
and Howard townships, and the Horonghs of
Lock Haven and Jersey Whore. -

The weslthlhat Iles buried beneath oursoil, iu the shape of iron ore and bituminous
coal, constitutes an important part of the
richness that has made glorious old Centre
famous all over the State, and I would re-
gret to denounce in any way the peranna
engaged in transforming the matte Ininetal
into its useful forms. All the MD masters
in Centre county. so far as I ate acquainted
pith them, are entitled to the respect of their
fellow citizens, and I am happy in the belief
t hat I number most of them among my per•
sonal triends. But when hard time-1 comes
upon them, in common with the entire busi-
ness world , slid I hey charge it upon ik Hein •

oei atm atiminieti alien, it arouses all the
Dttnoeratic blood in my ecois, and while I
have power to speak or to use a pen I will
wage a war against the unfair and unequal
doctrine of ..proteetiim for protection 'ssake."
While I desire to see thei manufacturers as
well as all others prosper, I must confess
that it strikes me al being antagonistic to
the policy of our Governinent. to encourage
them by special legislation. They are enti-
tled to all the benefits that universal laws
aflord, but 1 can see nothing snout them
that .iiititles them to aprn ud ;it plectron in
preference to any other of our great inter-
chin

Revenue was the original object and de-
sign of ♦ duty upon foreign itnportsi sa 01-
pressed in the Constitution itself, and when-
ever it becomes necessary to arrange &Tann
for that purpose, I hare said' and still nay,
that no representative of Pennsylvania is

true to her interests, if he will not contend
for • Mir and full proportion of the inciden-
tal protection that naturally and 'pendently
flows from such legislation. These are a few
of my 'views eoncruely espresied, and tt is
not necessary now to enter into an argu•
went to show that a Tinltia not in accor-
dance with the Ihipoorstlo motto, " The
greatest good to the greatest number"—that
it does not benefit the masses. This is my
behef however, and it will not be changed
trrrtif f am aoinincesi that prolpenly is de-
rived front tetalion.

coneltution I beg leave to remark rela
tive to our recent election, that so far as our
party has been effected by the cry of Tariff,
it was false and unfair. the Democratic
pertx.will do as much for Penneyinitnia tn•
terests ae Mack fiepoblieana dare do—as
much as they can conetitaitionidly do.

rcuire in defence of our creed
IRA V. M17C11ELL....6

Down with the Constitution, the Union,
and the Church

Tho following set of' resolutions' were a-
dopted unanimously at a public meeting of
the Black itepuClican party in Vermont.
bill a low days prior to the recent election
in that State ; they fully explain the ends
aimed at by that party "down East."

Resolved, That we have but one object in
view, the immediate liberation of the slave ;
we pronounce that skatesmanship to be folly
which leaves the freedom ,of the slave out of
eight, that patriotism to be hollow which
does not break his fetters, and that piety to
be spurious which does not hail him ea a
man and a brother.

Resolved, That we shall allow nothing to
stand 'between the slave and his emancipa-
tion—neither parchments nor compacts,—
neither Constitutions nor Unions ; but shall
press through tin= all, or o'er them, di-
verted by no side issue, intimidated by no
menace, appalled by no danger, till we
break his yoke, and place him, redeemed
and diaeuthralled, upon the world-wide plat-
form ofa common humanity.

Reso(ped, That we register our testimony
against the American church, the popular
religion, and die Government of the United
Btatm, bemuse, by their deliberate consent
and active co-operation, four millions of
our countrymen are held in the galling chains
of bondage, whose eininoipation is register-
ed _by them_ with exceeding obduracy of.
spirit and malignity of ,purpose..

1111.411VILING QUIIIIIN.—n Let
us by all means have another celebration=
says the Albany Atlas and Argus, in refer-
ent* %;',i the Queen of England's coming=and
a Prince or Queen to start it on. The cable
is a failure—Kassuth is a failure—the sin-
gers and dincere have failed to connect—but
• live Prince is always in order, is always a
subject of Interest to the tuft-hunters and
toad-eaters, who have so much to do and
say in getting up crises of national enthu-
siasm.

Ora FAINNINS IN lisavior. --They arc di-
vided from us only as the rodt is' divided
from Use blossum. We are yet ou the groundbut they 'Ave gained the upper air, andtiered into the glorious beauty of immortal
flowers. '

%egressions' Districts.
I."llshelkdelphis.,-Thoinas B. Florriew,

Deinoch.t.. ,

11. PhillirlpititA.L-E. Joy Morris, Opposi-
tion.

111. Philaddlpldt.--John P. Verree, Op-
position.

IV. Philadlepliri. WilliamMinna& Op-
position.

V. Montgomery (A:WAY nd part of Phil ,
adelphia.- -John Wood, Oppositinn,

VI. Chester and Delaware.—John Hick-
man, Opposition.

VII, Bucks and Lehigh- -Henry C. Lift-
necker, Opposition.

VIII, Berko County.—John Schwartz,
Irregular Democrat.

IX Lancaster County. -- Thaddeus Stevens,
OpPosition.,

X. Lebanon, Dauphin. Union, Snyder and
Lower Mahoney townships, Northumber-
land County.--Jolin W. Killimger, Opposi-
tion.

XI. Schuylkill Ind Northumberland.---
James U. Campbell, Opposition,
, XII. Montour, Oolufnbia, Luzon* and

V iVioming.—George W. Scranton, Opposi-
t ,

Northampton, Monroe, Carbon,
Wayne and Pike. William Dinunick
Democrat.

XIV. Bridrolvi, Tioiti and Susquehanna. --
Galosh' A. Grow, Opposition.

XV. Lycnming, Sullivan, Potter, Clinton,
Centre and Mint in.--Jatneb fi. Ilale,Opposi.
lion.. ,

XVI. York, Perry and Cumberland. --

Henry L. Fisher, Democrat.
XVII. Adams Franklin, Fulton, Bedfordand Juniata. --

Adams,
MePherson, Oprotii-

tion
XVIII. Somerset, Cambria, bile' And

Iluntingsbp.-- 19- SteeleOpposition.
%Is._Westmoreland, -Indans, and, Ans..

atm ng - -John Covode, Opp°kitioh.
XX. Fayette, Greene and W

William Montgomery, Democrat.
XXI. Allegheny County. -James E.

Moorhead, Opposition.
XXII. Butler and part of Allegheny.

Robert McKnight, pppusitintl.
XXIII. Beard., Livrterge and Mercer.- -

WilliMil Stewart, Oppoeition.
XXIV. Venting°, Warren, McKean, Rik,

Forest, Jefferson, Clearfield and Clarion.- -

Chapin Ha11 Oppoidtlon.kXV. Brie and Crawford. --Elijah

Army Life in Dinh
A writer from the camp at Salt Lake, in
lottet dated 3iat August, says
This war is a capital thing for the Mor-

mons ; they hell their vegetables, Apo., at
their own price, pretty generally, though
every day an officer is totalled, to attend to
the pncea of things brought to the camp to
sell, then they require Mormon pnces for
their labor ; in short it is a fine thing for
the Morihons to have the troops out here to
eat all they want so sell r

As to Ifrigham, he fares vumptilously
every day, His house is very fine : it is
said to have cost silty thousand dollars.—
On the cupola is a bee hivd, beautifully
carved in wood. In thus hollas he attends
LO business, receives visitors, and here re-
aides Mrs. Brigham, No I. In the hause
nex t to this all the othet Mrs llrighams
live—say fifty or silty, and over the portico
of this hotise is a large Lion, carved from
stone. The lion 18 finely Bono and is in a
recumbent position Around these two
houses is an immense wall, built of stone,
enclosing the entire square, (about as large
as one of yore Wiwhingtoo rqdares.) The
gates are heavy and strong, Itlfo the sally
ports of a fort. Within this wall are alwaysforty or fifty armed men. Brigham is quite
a domestic man ; perhaps he is a little a-
fraid to.go at large, and then he has, no
doubt, a fine society at home. Ile target be,
literally, a lion at one of Ms Wite's soirees.

TltrAt! OM A iIANDSOMIg V6VNO WIDOW he
SOWril CASOLNIA.—The North Carolina pa-
pers announce the acquittal, at Raleigh, last
week, of Marthri Morgan, a handsonee young
widow,sse.l about twenty-two years, charg-
iiirwfth the murder of Alexander Allen, a
constable irl Johnson county. A writer to
the Petersburg Express says :

Martha Morgan, the prisoner, was indi-
gent, but proverbially honest. Through her
own exertions and the kindness of a few

' neighbors, she supported her little family.—
Some months since, Allen, the constahtle
foribly entered her abode and levied on the
effects of her scanty household, for the pur-
pose of selling the same. She remonstrated
and importuned him to desbit. Regardless
of her entreaties. he persisted id taking pos-
session ofher furniture, and addeiA insult to
injury by heaping upon her a volley Of *-

buss. Being without a protector, and feel-
ing deeply aggrieved, in a moment of frenzy
she seized a shot gun and shot her persecu-
tor down. The jury haring oome into Court

rendered a verdict, of "Not Gamily !" The
result wasreceived by an immense concourse
of visitors by oft unreel's') ollitbtlrgt of op-
pLauee.

BANK Exorricusio. AT DOVITON.- 14118811.-
chtigetta the Suffolk Bank is making a war
on the country Banks similar to that now
earned on by the Fshiieidelphia Bank's. The
banks in the interior have withdrawn their
accounts from it in consequence of their ac-
tion. In a late transaction the Suffolk bank
has "caught a tartar," as follows :

—The Boston Transcript states dila on
Wednesday • messenger from the ffutfelk
Bank vistled the Newmarket Bank, in New-
market N. IL, with $20,000 in bills of that
ineUtution, and demanded the specie: The
coin was paid promptly, but no sooner was
it in the n of the messenger than
$5OOO of t e amount was attached by the
Sheriff ofRockingham county, lc Mabry •

suit of the Newmarket bank against the
Suffolk, for illegal and improper annoyance
in drawing so large a auto in specie hap
the coffers of the first named back.

Oficial Vote for Oongreu.
. 111a, White.

-, 1Centre, 2581 tow
Clinton, 1370 1294
Lycoining, 2484 2028
Mifflin, 1471 1139
Potter, - 1048 ' 488
Sullivan, ' 314 .489

9238 7369
7349 tr.

lisle's Majority, 1889

01gelid you) for Senator
. . Dietrak.Gregg-,

.
Clinton, 1327 k 1310
Lreoming, 2425 2001
Union, 800 1299
Centre, 1965 2491

Majority for Gregg,

6517 7121
0517

I 4 TPrt~N WHILAT.-Mr. P. Leilew. °Ohl-Lean county. Illinois, his raised this year
half an acre of wheat, the original seed ofWhich was obtained from an Egyptian mum-
my. It doss not mature until September.
The stalk is se line toff*STS- tho head of
wheat as that ofcorp. Mr. [Adair, when it
has matured, will make the result ofhis ex-
port mute known.

Ear a Moobooster the right to Pew
IA a Mild 1

In the Court of Quarter Sessions • in Phil-adelphiiNon Thursday, a case of some in..
wrest. net only to parents and guardians,but to the teachers in public schools, was
on trial. From a report of the case in the
!ledger, We ?wine as follows :

'The case was ono in which a teacher
had sued a lady for assault and battery,
which,lt was alleged, teas committed in the
school-house, Germantown road and Phenix
street. The defendant was charged with
having entered the room, and seizing theteacher by the hair of the head, dragged her
to the floor and otherwise teat-treating her.This treatipent crested quite an excitement
aostrig the scholars, many of whom ran out
of the room tenor-strioken. The defencewas, that the teacherl had severely pun-
ished a child of the defendant. Th% childis'abind nine sari of age, and has Most theuse other right side ; and, it was alleged,
that for talking in,schnot she was struck on
the hand with a illiele of rattan, which drewblood. This coming to the knowledge of
the mother, she imuillately called at the
school, andcommitte the assault, though,
in answer to a questiOn fidm the Judge, she
stated that she did not gefor that purpose,
but was exasperated by the Maisher telling
her that she whipped her diiighter, and
would do so again.

"All the evidence inrelation to the..tresit-merit of the child was ruled out, iit no Juan
tificatiou fdt' the &Result, and the ;defendant
then plead guilty, Judge Lardlner, in 'AV
sing the sentence of the court, said :1

~This case comes before the courtucder
peculiar eircuriatences, as it is. intimately
connected with the good discipline of our
public schookt. Tim rule l ito doubt cor-
rect; as the law' is, that when a parent
piAdal S child,withio.the- wane of a-school,
It is to be under the care and control of the
teacher. This must be the case in any andevery school. When the °Wittig thus placed,the first thing tobe inculcated in its mineris obedience to die rules and regulations of
the school; midiit disobey them, it must
receive the Ohne mlint due to the Ocoee.
It it should once cbine understood that ftcte
mother can go into a school-room and iu
terfero with the teicheni, imperilling the
lives of the sehohire by creating a panic,
there a...WU. ....4..41 s. all ...As. ikrnmaig
the pupils. )f there is any vriving done by
the teacher, 0 pirent his iremedy : first,
by an applldoe to to w directors of the
school ; and, second, by a rehott to the
litie.

"'The evidence in this case is that the
punishment was not unnecessarily severe,
but underrid Eiritithstances could the as-
sault on the iekcher be piatifled. i have
*therefore nothiiig to do but maintain the au-
thority of the teachers of the schools in the
exercise of their duties. I regret exceed-
iogly to be compelled' to do so an this case,
on account of the Mother, who appears to
have been very much excited at the time of
the assault. The sentence of the court is,
that the defendant pay a fine of ono cent,
and undergo an imprisonment in the county
prison for the term of twenty-four hours.' '

Beirrantso Squaws. --A correspondent of
olio or our exchanges is responsible for this
item • "At Harmony, some forty miles
froth Washington, the Piede Abram, having
a squaw who signified her wish to have ft
younger bnabiand, marched her before tie,
muzzle of his rifle to Cedar, where Uteri were
quartered, having amide Hete for the purpose
of tidying squaws for the United States
troops, sod sold her to theqt ; so she hail •

fair prospect orhating Het desiresroorethaugratified. A few days since a noise of cry-
ing Was heard in the streets. I
out end saw an Indian dragging along hie
squaw, while the was howling bitterly.-
Upon oohing what was the calms he replied.
• Kota ashinti don't want me : hav-
ing also conoeived a desire for another hos-
hind, and probably she may be likewise
accommodated.'

Conwrsirarrnto Toastan NOTlttl. II Ca -
tritordinary case ofcounterfeiting the bills of
the Turkish Bank Is detailed in the New
York papers. A Mrs. Sevesti arrivedlat Syne
a d'hort time Since, on her way from Liver-
pool to Constantinople. Upon examination
of her trunks Bl' the officer bf the Customs,
it wart ascertained they had false bottoms
buttteen which were concealed spurious notes
on the Turkish Bank to an immense value.
Stept4 %tete then taken to find out where the
bills were priitted, and the investigstion

resulted in treeing the manufacture to
New York.

Ittithron.— A short time since, in South
Carolina, ti►tl broffietr residing near each
other, and bOth afflicted with cancer in the
eye kW • liatig time, went by railroad to ono -

suit Dr. Hale, of Darlington, who had some
reputation as a cancer doctor. Strange to
say, the disease appeared in both brothers at
the same time, and in the same eye of each
(lo the day after theif errital st Darlington,
one brother fell dead on the floor ofhis room,
and on ON lot:owing Monday, the other
brother died just as sudden y.

Tux ATLANTIC CABLN.—The New York
'riffles states that the workmen employed in

nutting up the cable in the machine shop at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard, found a break a
short time since id the communicating cop-
per wire about three-eighfhs of an inch long.
through which the saw pasted in the solid
gotta perdu", showing that the disoonneetion
must have occurred during the process „pf
manufacture, and therefore leading to el%
very groat probability that other &War
lemons may hart deourrod in other parts of
the cable.

When the British troop steam transport
Birkenhead struck a rock -mar the cape of
Good hope and broke in two, there wereonly
boats enough to save the warner' tend obild-
ren. There was no rushing nor crowding
there. Col. Moore called his bravo Inniskil-
lons andformbd them into a line on the deck
of the sinking steamer, while their wives and
children embarked in the boats. The noble
fellows as they stood In lino, gave three
hearty cheers for their departing dear ones,
and maintained theirranks unbroken till the
deck was swept from under their Feet.

Tux NOTIIB of the Tioga County Bank,
which we noticed s week or two site* as
having resumed business, we understand
are now thrown out by the Girard bank,
which wee the' agency for their redemption.'
There appears to be something rsdically
wrong about some of the new Banks estab-
lishedIn our State within the last year, and
it is, therefore, beat to, deal with them eau-
VOA].

THE ATLANTIC TMLOGRAPII COMPANY ',Edo
MINING--TheAtlantic Telegraph Company
have found somethingmore profi table than

cable to work, in tho lead mines 01
Newfoundland. A correspondent of tho Ev-
ening Post writes that they have 150 rue 9
employed mining lead on their lands; anif
that several shiploads have come to New
York.

Sla WM. Goss Ousutr.—The Albion an-
nounces that. the British war steamer Valor-
ous is almost hourly expected at Now York,
having been ordered there toreceive Sir Wm
Gore Oualey and convey him to Uentral
AnteMs.,..:,The Valorous is commanded by
VC 0. Aldham, was one of the telegraphic
srgiadron, is,..evaddle wheel steam frigalo
and came-, stiaCcii


